
 

                                                                                                         
 
 
 
  

                                                                                                              

Treasure Island Development Authority 
 

4/6/22 
 
 
 
 

Notice of Temporary Water Service Interruption 
Caution: Do Not Use The Water During The Shutdown Period 

 

 

What: The Treasure Island Development Authority (TIDA) is working with their 
developer and the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC) to perform 
water system improvements.  This will require a short interruption to your water 
service.  The crew will do its best to minimize the length of the service interruption. 
We sincerely regret this necessary service interruption. 

 

When: * 4/11/22 at 9:00 PM to 4/12/22 at 12:00 AM 
* Weather/construction issues may postpone this work 

 

Who: The San Francisco Water Department will perform the work. 
 

Areas Affected: Yerba Buena Island 
 
 

Important Information: 
 

• If you are a Landlord with tenant(s) in the areas listed above and the SFPUC bill 
is in your name, it is your responsibility to notify the tenant(s) of the planned 
service interruption. 
 

• Air or sediment may get trapped in your pipe because of this work. Upon 
restoration of service, we recommend that you slowly turn on the cold water to 
your bathtub faucet and let the water run for several minutes. This should allow 
any trapped air or sediment in the pipe to escape. 
 

• To prevent flooding, ensure that no indoor/outdoor plumbing fixtures such as 
faucets, hoses and appliances are accidentally left on at the time your water 
service is restored. 
 

• Thank you for your patience and understanding as we continue to improve your 
local drinking water system. 

 
Contact: 311 or leave a message at 415-554-3233 

 



 

                                                                                                         
 
 
 
 

                                                                                                              

Treasure Island Development Authority 
 

12/8/21 
 
 
 
 

Aviso de Interrupción Temporal de Servicios de Agua 
Cuidado: No Use Agua Durante el Período de Suspensión 

 

 

Qué: El Treasure Island Development Authority (TIDA) está trabajando con su 
contratista y con la Comisión de Servicios Públicos de SF (SFPUC por siglas en 
inglés) para realizar mejoras en el Sistema de Agua. Esto requerirá una 
interrupción corta en su servicio de agua. El equipo hará su mejor esfuerzo para 
minimizar la interrupción del servicio. Lamentamos sinceramente esta 
interrupción pero es necesaria. 

 

Cuándo: * 4/11/22 at 9:00 PM to 4/12/22 at 12:00 AM 
* El clima/problemas de construcción podrían afectar este trabajo 

 

Quién: El Departamento de Agua de San Francisco realizará el trabajo. 
 

Áreas Afectadas: Yerba Buena Island 
 
 

Información Importante: 
 

• Si usted es casero con inquilino(s) and las áreas listadas arriba y el recibo del 
SFPUC está a su nombre, es su responsabilidad notificar a los inquilino(s) de la 
interrupción planeada. 
 

• Sedimentos o aire podría quedar atrapado en las tuberías a causa de este 
trabajo. Cuando se reinicie el servicio, recomendamos que encienda el agua 
helada lentamente en su tina y deje el agua correr por varios minutos. Esto 
debería liberar cualquier sedimento o aire atrapado. 
 

• Para prevenir inundaciones, asegúrese que todo accesorio de plomería 
interno/externo, tales como chorros, mangueras o aparatos similares estén 
apagados al momento de restaurar el servicio. 
 

• Gracias por su paciencia y su comprensión mientras seguimos mejorando su 
sistema local de agua potable. 
 

Contacto: 311 o deje un mensaje al (415) 554-3233 
 



Treasure Island Community Development (TICD) 
STAGE 1 CONSTRUCTION ADVISORY 

Building 1 Market Parking Lot and Avenue of 
Palms Traffic Control 

Treasure Island Community Development (TICD) and Its contractor have scheduled work to trench and 
install new water lateral to Building 1 existing water line at the Building 1 Market parking lot starting on 
Monday, 03/21/2022.  Building 1 Market will remain open during this construction. Contractor will 
implement traffic control and route pedestrian access around the construction area to Market entrance.  
 
In addition, TICD’s contractor has scheduled a separate work related to the electrical system on Avenue 
of Palms past the northern Building 1 driveway. This work will start on Wednesday, 3/23/2022.  
Contractor will implement one way traffic control for this portion of Avenue of Palms for this work. The 
island community can expect the following: 
 
Date/Time of Work: 
· Work period for the B1 Market Parking Lot location is from Monday, 03/21/2022 to  
      Wednesday , 03/23/2022 
· Work period for the Avenue of Palms work is from Wednesday, 03/23/2022 to Friday, 03/25/2022.  
· Work and associated traffic control hours is between 7am to 4pm daily 
· No weekend or night work is planned with this work 
 
Nature of Work and Impact 
  
· Water lateral installation for Building 1 Market parking lot and electrical work for Avenue of Palms. 
· Contractor will plate and cover any open trench per City’s requirements.  
· Traffic flaggers will priotize MUNI bus through affected portion of Avenue of Palms.  
· Please plan accordingly for slight delay traveling through this area. 
  
 
 

TICD Construction Hotline (888) 469-0797 
Please call the TICD Construction Hotline with any questions or concerns related to construction  

activities associated with the redevelopment of Treasure Island or Yerba Buena Island. 
sftreasureisland.org/construction 

 

B1 Market Parking 
Lot work 

Approx. 
Avenue of 
Palms work 



San Francisco County Transporation Authority 
SOUTHGATE CONSTRUCTION ADVISORY 

Hillcrest Rd and Treasure Island Rd  
Traffic Control with Flaggers  

San Francisco County Transporation Authority (SFCTA) and its contractor have scheduled work 
to remove existing eucalyptus trees located along Treasure Island Road and Hillcrest Road on 
Yerba Buena Island. This work will start on Monday, 03/21/2022. The work is anticipated to last 
for two weeks. Traffic control with flaggers will be implemented to close a single lane on portion 
of Treasure Island Road and Hillcrest Road for this work. Contractor will sequence the work so 
at all times there is at least a lane open for traffic. The community can expect the following:  

Date/Time of Work: 
· Work will start on Monday, March 21, 2022 and anticipated to be completed on April 1, 2022.
· Work and associated traffic control hours are between 8am to 4pm.

Nature of Work and Impact: 

· The work is to remove existing eucalyptus trees.
· One way traffic control with flaggers will be implemented on portion of Treasure island and

Hillcrest Road.
· No impact to Muni Bus 25.
· Please plan accordingly for slight delay when traveling through this area.

Project Contact: 
Thomas Fresquez 
Principal Construction Manger 
MNS Engineers, Inc.  
510-774-5985 
tfresquez@mnsengineers.com 

Please see second page in this notice for a diagram of the work area. 



 



NOTICE OF NATURAL GAS SERVICE INTERRUPTION
Date:                                                                

Time:                                                                

Affected Areas of Treasure Island Facilities include:

                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                 

The San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC) will be installing new equipment and/or performing maintenance 
in your area. This will help the SFPUC to ensure reliable service to all customers. In order to perform this work safely,  
the crew needs to temporarily interrupt your natural gas service. The crew will do its best to minimize the length of the 
service interruption. 

If you are a Landlord with tenant(s) in the areas listed above and the SFPUC bill is in your name, it is your responsibility 
to notify the tenant(s) of the planned service interruption. It is also the Landlord’s responsibility to re-light the tenants’ pilot 
lights following the natural gas service interruption.

Unsafe weather conditions or any unforeseen emergency will require the Natural Gas Crew to cancel the work at the 
last minute and the crew will be unable to notify you of this cancellation. However, you will receive notification of the 
rescheduled date and time. 

The SFPUC apologizes for this inconvenience and thanks you for your patience.

PAUNAWA NG PAGHINTO NG SERBISYO NG LIKAS NA GAS
Petsa:                                                                

Oras:                                                                 

Ang mga apektadong Pasilidad ng Treasure Island ay kabilang ang:

                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                 

Ang San Francisco Public Utilities Commission (SFPUC) ay mag-iinstala ng bagong kagamitan at/o pagpapanatili ng 
pagganap sa iyong lugar. Ito ay tutulong sa SFPUC na masiguro ang maaasahang serbisyo sa lahat ng parokyano. 
Upang ligtas na magawa ang trabahong ito, kailangan ng mga tauhan na pansamantalang ihinto ang iyong serbisyo ng 
likas na gas. Gagawin ng mga tauhan ang makakaya upang paliitin hanggang maaari ang haba ng paghinto ng serbisyo. 

Kung ikaw ay isang Nagpapaupa na may (mga) umuupa sa mga lugar na nakalista sa itaas at sinisingil ka ng SFPUC sa 
iyong pangalan, responsibilidad mo na bigyan ng paunawa ang (mga) umuupa ng tungkol sa nakaplanong paghinto 
ng serbisyo. Responsibilidad din ng Nagpapaupa na muling pailawin ang mga pilot light ng mga umuupa kasunod ng 
paghinto ng serbisyo ng likas na gas.

Ang di-ligtas na mga kondisyon ng panahon o anumang di-inaasahang emerhensiya ay magtutulak sa mga Tauhan ng 
Likas na Gas na kanselahin ang trabaho sa huling minuto at hindi magagawa ng mga tauhan na bigyan ka ng paunawa 
ng pagkanselang ito. Gayunman, tatanggap ka ng paunawa ng binagong petsa at oras. 

Humihingi ng paumanhin ang SFPUC para sa abalang ito at nagpapasalamat sa iyong pang-unawa.



AVISO DE INTERRUPCIÓN DEL SERVICIO DE GAS NATURAL
Fecha:                                                                 

Hora:                                                                   

Las Áreas Afectadas de la Instalación de Treasure Island incluyen:

                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                 

La Comisión de Utilidades Públicas de San Francisco (SFPUC por sus siglas en inglés) estará instalando equipo nuevo 
y / o llevando a cabo obras de mantenimiento en su área. Esto ayudará a la SFPUC asegurar un servicio fiable a todos 
sus clientes. Para realizar estas obras de manera segura, el equipo de obreros necesita interrumpir temporalmente su 
servicio de gas natural. El equipo se esforzará para mantener la interrupción de servicio a un mínimo. 

Si usted es un propietario con inquilino(s) en las áreas listadas anteriormente, y la factura de la SFPUC  está a su 
nombre, es su responsabilidad notificar a cada inquilino de la interrupción programada de servicio. También es la 
responsabilidad del propietario re-encender los pilotos de cada aparato doméstico después de una interrupción de 
servicio de gas natural.

Condiciones climáticas o cualquier otra emergencia imprevista requerirá que el equipo de obreros de gas natural cancele 
las obras a último momento y el quipo no será capaz de avisarle de dicha cancelación. Sin embargo, usted recibirá una 
notificación sobre la fecha y horario de la reprogramación de las obras. 

La SFPUC le pide disculpas por estas molestias y le agradece de antemano por su paciencia.

天然氣暫停服務通知
日期:                                                                

時間:                                                                

金銀島設施受影響地區包括：

                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                 

                                                                                                                                                                 

三藩市水利局（SFPUC）將在你的地區安裝新設備及／或執行維修工作。這可幫助三藩市水利局為所有顧客
提供可靠的服務。為安全執行此項工作，工作人員需要暫時停止你的天然氣服務。工作人員會儘力將暫停此服
務的時間減至最少。

如你是房東，有住客住在上述的地區而三藩市水利局的帳單是以你的名字發出，你有責任通知住客計劃暫停
此服務之事宜。房東亦有責任在天然氣服務中斷之後，重新為住客點燃常明火。

如天氣情況不安全或有任何未能預料到之緊急情況，天然氣工作人員可能在最後一分鐘取消此工作，而他們
將無法通知你此取消行動。但是，你將會收到重新安排時間和日期的通知。

三藩市水利局對此造成之不便謹以致歉，並感謝你的耐心。
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11011 

Ser BPMOW/071 

March 23, 2022 

VIA EMAIL AND FEDEX 

 

Treasure Island Development Authority 

One Avenue of the Palms, Suite 241 

Treasure Island 

San Francisco, CA 94130 

Attn: Treasure Island Project Director 

Email: bob.beck@sfgov.org  

 

Dear Mr. Beck: 

 

SUBJECT:      UPDATE TO PROPERTY CONVEYANCE SCHEDULE FOR ECONOMIC 

DEVELOPMENT CONVEYANCE MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT 

DATED JULY 2, 2014 BETWEEN THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA 

(THE "NAVY") AND THE TREASURE ISLAND DEVELOPMENT 

AUTHORITY (THE "AUTHORITY") FOR THE CONVEYANCE OF THE 

NAVAL STATION TREASURE ISLAND (THE “AGREEMENT") AND MEET 

AND CONFER UNDER SECTION 4.2.6 OF THE AGREEMENT 

 

        Pursuant to the provisions of Section 3.2.3 of the Agreement, the Parties agreed to meet no 

less than annually to discuss the status of the Conveyance Schedule and prior to each such 

meeting, the Authority is required to provide to the Navy a general phasing schedule that 

describes the anticipated schedule of development on the Navy Real Property for the next 

twenty-four (24) months.  Per our email exchanges from January 25th through February 17th, 

there was an effort by the Navy to meet to discuss the Conveyance Schedule and the Navy 

requested the Authority provide the general phasing schedule.  Since the Navy has not received 

the Authority’s phasing schedule and the Parties have not met, the Navy is providing an updated 

Property Conveyance Schedule, Exhibit R to the Agreement, based on the projected progress of 

its environmental cleanup program at Treasure Island (Enclosure 1), and requesting that the 

required meeting be scheduled.   

 

        Further, on May 8, 2020, the Authority notified the Navy that a tolling event had occurred 

and that the Authority would not pay the next Installment Payment to the Navy, otherwise due on 

May 29, 2020.  The two-year tolling period will end on May 29, 2022.  Pursuant to the 

provisions of Section 4.2.6 of the Agreement, the Navy requests to meet on and confer with the 

Authority to discuss the Navy’s inability to meet the applicable Performance Benchmark.   

  

      DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
NAVAL FACILITIES ENGINEERING SYSTEMS COMMAND 

BASE REALIGNMENT AND CLOSURE 

PROGRAM MANAGEMENT OFFICE WEST 

33000 NIXIE WAY, BLDG 50 Suite 207 

SAN DIEGO, CA 92147 

 

mailto:bob.beck@sfgov.org


EXHIBIT R -- PROPERTY CONVEYANCE SCHEDULE 

Update - March 2022 

Parcel ID Conveyance Date (Navy 
Tenders Property to TIDA) 

60 Day TIDA 
Acceptance 
Period Ends 

Effective Date 
of 

Conveyance 
FOST Parcel (Initial Closing) - - 5/29/2015 

Parcel 33 - - 5/29/2015 
Bldg 3 Parcel* - - 9/19/2016 

Parcel 27 (Clipper Cove) - - 9/19/2016 
Parcel 21* - - 9/19/2016 

UC-1 & UC-2* - - 8/11/2017 
Parcel 31* - - 9/13/2018 
Parcel 30* - - 9/13/2018 

Parcel 30 North & South* - - 9/13/2018 
 Parcel 30 W  - - 9/13/2018 

Parcel 32 12/31/2032 3/1/2033  
Bldg 233 Parcel* - - 8/11/2017 

Parcel 6 12/31/2028 3/1/12029  
Parcel 24 B - - 10/30/2019 

Parcel 24 Development Parcel (24 
A)* 

- - 10/30/2019 

Parcel 2** 12/31/2028 3/1/2029  
Site 12 Development Parcel (12 

A)*** 
12/31/2032 3/1/2033  

Site 12 B 12/31/2032 3/1/2033  
Navy Retained 12/31/2032 3/1/2033  

 

* A Performance Benchmark established in Article 4 Section 4.2.3 

** The Navy shall not tender Parcel 2 to TIDA earlier than 12/31/2020 so long as the Utilities 
Agreement (Exhibit E) has not expired or been terminated and remains in full effect. 

*** A Performance Benchmark established in Article 4 Section 4.2.2 
1) ROD Performance Benchmark (12/31/2028) 

 



11011 

Ser BPMOW/071 

March 23, 2022 

 

        The Navy requests that by no later than 14 calendar days from the date of this letter, the 

Authority provide its availability to meet and confer the week of April 11, 2022 to discuss both 

tolling and the required general phasing schedule for development. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

JOHN HILL 

Base Closure Manager  

By direction of the Director  

 

Enclosure  1.  Updated Property Conveyance Schedule 

 

Copy to:   

Office of the City Attorney 

City and County of San Francisco 

City Hall, Room 234 

1 Dr. Carlton B. Goodlett Place 

San Francisco, CA 94102 

Attn: Real Estate Team Leader 

Email: Charles.sullivan@sfgov.org  

 

George R. Schlossberg, Esq. 

Kutak Rock LLP 

1101 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 

Suite 1000 

Washington, DC 20036 

Email: george.schlossberg@kutakrock.com  

 

 

mailto:Charles.sullivan@sfgov.org
mailto:george.schlossberg@kutakrock.com




























The Board of the Treasure Island Museum would like to invite you and Treasure Island
residents to our Swing Dance Party taking place on Saturday, April 16 from 7-11pm. We
are offering a limited number of complimentary tickets to friends and neighbors of the
Treasure Island Museum.

Dance the Night Away! 1939-1940 Swing Dance Party

Saturday, April 16 from 7-11pm
At Treasure Island Museum (Lobby of Building 1)

*Dress: Festive! Vintage Dress admired but not required*
*No host beer and wine bar, provided by Woods Island Club*

To reserve your complimentary ticket, please register via Eventbrite:
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dance-the-night-away-1939-1940-swing-dance-party-ticket
s-313744286607

You can also purchase tickets for the swing dance here:
https://treasureisland.comteams.com/

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dance-the-night-away-1939-1940-swing-dance-party-tickets-313744286607
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dance-the-night-away-1939-1940-swing-dance-party-tickets-313744286607
https://treasureisland.comteams.com/


Event Details:

The dance will be preceded by a brief recognition of our history, and art, music and film
by Karen Lile Productions (7-8pm), then Mike Young’s Mood Swing Orchestra will play
live for 3 hours of dancing to Big Band music from the 1930’s.

House Opens at 6:30pm
● DJ Michael Vincent plays 1930’s/1940 popular standards, including songs

performed in the 1940’s ASCAP concert during the World’s Fair
● No host bar and reserved seating.

Ceremony & Premieres from 7 pm - 8 pm
● Introduction by: Hernando Torres Fernandez, Vice Dean of the SF Consular

Corps, Consul General of Peru in San Francisco
● Short Film: Two Weeks Inside Studio D by Filmmaker Michael J. Kofford

featuring musicians of the Two Weeks Inside Studio D Album for KCSM that was
recorded on the 1952 Steinway D.

● Short Film: Featuring Ballet Choreography by Tiit Helimet and Julia Rowe
● Art on Piano Unveiling: Complimentary Skills by Seiko Tachibana on Fantasy

Studios Producer’s 1952 Steinway D rebuilt by Kendall Ross Bean.
www.pianofinders.com

● World Music Premieres by composer Kendall Ross Bean, lyricist: Karen Earle
Lile from the Breathe Free on Wings in Rhythm Project (in partnership with the
Oakland Symphony/ Mieko Hatano Executive Director)

○ Break Free on Wings of Music for cello/piano (arranged by Jonah
Kim/Kendall Bean)

○ Break Free on Wings of Music 1930’s Big Band Arrangement by James
Anthony McMillen with Guest conductor Chris Tedesco

Swing Dance from 8 pm - 11 pm
● Live Music by Mood Swing Orchestra 8-11 pm with DJ Michael Vincent

playing swing and balboa dance music between the live band sets.

Note: We will ask for proof of vaccination at the door. Masks are encouraged.

https://www.mkofford.com/about
https://estonianworld.com/culture/artist-of-the-week-tiit-helimets-san-francisco-national-ballet/
https://www.sfballet.org/artist/julia-rowe/
https://www.seikotachibana.net/
http://www.pianofinders.com/
https://breakfree.comteams.com/


 

In late February and March, Treasure Island experienced two more power outages, one of 117 minutes 
and another at 67 minutes. During the same period,  we had a total of 7 different voltage and power 
brownouts . All these power issues cause numerous problems and damage to residents' appliances, as 
well as commercial pumps and refrigeration. No explanation from your SFPUC or from TIDA offices 
regarding the cause or efforts mitigate further power issues. In addition to the outages and brown-outs 
noted above, there were 5 voltage sags in January 2022, in December 2021, one outage of nearly three 
hours and 4 voltage sags, in November 2021, 3 voltage sags and in October 2021, two outages of 6+ 
hours and another of 35 minutes along with 6 voltage sags/brown-outs(See Below) 
 
While the outages have gotten attention, the voltage sags/brown-outs are also significant. It is well 
know that voltage sags(and associated amp increase) aka brownouts, can damage electronic motors 
that are in everyday appliances, including washing machines, dryers, fans, air conditioners, refrigerators, 
and freezers.. (See Electric Safety Foundation Inc) If it was a very brief outage, it’s worse. Short cycling 
can causes compressor failure in refrigerators and other commercial equipment as well as computers 
and electronics. Many residents have experienced appliance failures but the TIDA has been unwilling to 
compensate.  
 
The Community is demanding equal and ethical treatment. We have tirelessly requested actions 
be taken in response to the over 185 power outages that have disrupted our lives throughout the 
past twenty years of life on Treasure Island. Since the beginning of 2019 alone, we have experienced 
more than 58 power outages, on average more than once a month. It is apparent the SFPUC has taken 
the lead from its sister utility PG&E by adopting the policy of deferred maintenance, fixing issues with 
the grid only when it breaks. (See PG&E Deferred Maintenance) 
 
We are a community in City of San Francisco, not an island in some developing country. So, in the spirit 
of open and transparent government, SFPUC/TIDA owes the TI community the following: 
 

•        A full and complete explanation of the causes of the voltage sags/brown-outs as 
well as the outages. 

 

•        A detailed outline of the plan to fix the causes and reduce future instances of power 
issues. 

 

•        An explanation of why the power outages on Treasure Island were not 
accompanied by power outages on Yerba Buena Island, where there are no current 
residents or businesses, and why the recent grid upgrades were not applied to the 
Treasure Island , where there are currently residents and businesses. 

https://url.avanan.click/v2/___https:/www.esfi.org/brownouts/%23:~:text=Brownouts%20can%20cause%20damage%20to,conditioners%2C%20refrigerators%2C%20and%20freezers.___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzphZmMzN2UzY2ZiMTgzMjUzYjYzNWE1NGZjMTgzNjU1Njo1OmI2OTQ6NjM4MzlkYzU5NWQyMmYxNzVmZTZjZTc2ZmExY2Q5ZDI5NDE0ZmFkYjk4MWE0NTA3NzJmYWU2MDZjNTM4MmRiMTpoOk4
https://url.avanan.click/v2/___https:/www.abc10.com/article/news/local/wildfire/run-to-failure-what-pge-knew-and-when/103-e4654585-1036-47bb-9078-137893ac242d___.YXAzOnNmZHQyOmE6bzphZmMzN2UzY2ZiMTgzMjUzYjYzNWE1NGZjMTgzNjU1Njo1OjkxNDI6MTlhYjE2OWZhNjQ5YWYzMGQxZmE3NzIwNTdhOGFjYjFjNjlmNjA4NWUzMTA2ZWM3MDI5ZTk4YWFmZWQwMGVmOTpoOk4


•        How the SFPUC will compensate the residents and business for damages to 
appliances and equipment caused by the power issues. This should include a 
expedited process for reimbursements  

 

•        There must be direct communication with the community regarding power issues. 
These communications must be directly to the residents and commercial tenants. 
Presenting to the TIDA Board is not acceptable -- they are NOT the community. These 
communications should be in the form of both in-person/virtual meetings where the 
community can ask questions of both the SFPUC and TIDA. These communication 
sessions should also be supported by follow-up written communications of updates 
and progress. Each outage/voltage sag/brown out should be followed by a written 
report as to the explanation of the cause and what repairs are being planned. 

 
The Community made a demand in September 25, 2020 regarding these issues and apparently little has 
been done to alleviate the power outages and brownouts (see attached). We are again demanding 
action be taken to address this issue that affects all in our community. 
 
Please note, we will be filing a formal Sunshine Information request regarding the items above as well as 
documentation regarding the decision to only update the electrical grid on YBI and not Treasure Island. 
The community would be happy to share with the SFPUC more detailed utility monitoring data regarding 
the power issues on TI/YBI. 
 
Treasure Island Organizing Committee 
 
A grassroots organization of both resident and businesses on Treasure Island 



 



 



 



 



 

 



We, the residents of Treasure Island in San Francisco, California, are demanding the installation of 
battery backup technology on each row and/or block of townhouses on the island as necessary to ensure 
consistent power in our homes during repeated power outages.  
 
This is a basic need that we are demanding be fulfilled, and we can no longer accept the lack of 
action on behalf of the San Francisco government.  
 
We direct this letter at Bob Beck, director of Treasure Island Development Authority (TIDA), as well as the 
following individuals: 
 

● V. Fei Tsen, President of TIDA 
● Sharon Lai, Vice President of TIDA 
● Mark Dunlop, Secretary of TIDA  
● Linda Fadeke Richardson, TIDA 
● Ike Kwon, TIDA 
● Ruby Shifrin,TIDA 
● District 6 Supervisor Matt Haney - Ex-Officio  

 
What we are demanding here is equal and ethical treatment. We have tirelessly requested actions be 
taken in response to the over 160 power outages that have disrupted our lives throughout the past twenty 
years of life on Treasure Island. Since the beginning of 2019 alone, we have experienced over 35 power 
outages, on average more than once a month.  
 
Since the shelter in place order was first issued in March 2020, we have experienced 11 power outages. 
In addition, the power outages on Treasure Island are routinely of longer duration than those experienced 
in San Francisco.  
 
Let us compare all other residents of San Francisco to Treasure Island in 2019.  
 

 Average # of 
outages per year 

Average Duration 
of Outage 

San Francisco 0.718 1.5 hours 

Treasure Island 19 4.73 hours 

Difference 26 times more 3 times longer 

 
 
 
To understand our plight, when the power in our homes goes out unexpectedly: 

● The internet goes out and Treasure Island has extremely poor cell phone service. This means our 
kids are prevented from learning remotely. We are unable to work from home.  

● Our kitchens are not suitable for cooking and during the longer outages food spoils in our 
refrigerators. We can’t easily get food to eat elsewhere as it means leaving the island. Currently 
many restaurants are closed and even during “normal” times leaving the island to get food is a 
time consuming process even for those residents fortunate enough to have cars.  

September 25, 2020



● Crucial medical devices are prevented from being powered, which can mean life and death for 
our loved ones in an emergency.  

 
The need for consistent power is especially dire right now as we are staying at home due to the current 
stay at home order. We are also a statistically vulnerable community as a significant percentage of 
residents are aged-out youth from foster programs, the formerly homeless, veterans, and others in need 
of supportive housing. We are also a community with a demographic of over 60% people of color. We are 
demanding the installation of battery backup technology to look out for our children, our families, and the 
people in our community who are in need of the most support.  
 
The electricity infrastructure on Treasure Island and that connects Treasure Island to the mainland is old 
and long past its lifetime. However, the continued refrain of “it will be fixed when the island is renovated” 
which we have been hearing on repeat for the last 20+ years. This has meant that residents, most of 
whom can’t afford to leave the island, have endured constant uncertainty around the basic necessity of 
power and the ability to cook food and have the lights on.  
 
Since our government has failed to find effective solutions to mitigate the outages and their inevitable side 
effects, we have, out of necessity, taken it upon ourselves to research solutions and contractors for the 
job. More information about our proposal including contractors ready to deploy this solution is outlined 
and explained in the following links:  
 

● https://www.treasureislandsfpoweroutages.com/ 
● https://www.tesla.com/powerpack 

 
 
There is only so much we as civilians can do and we have reached the point where we need our 
government and representatives to step in, do the morally right thing, and implement all possible solutions 
to ensure that the power is kept on for the 3000 residents of Treasure Island.  
 
 
We hope that our pleas have resonated with you and that we can work on this solution together. Thank 
you for your time and efforts in getting on board for this project. 
 
We look forward to our proposal getting added to the meeting agenda of the next Treasure 
Island Development Authority meeting.  
 
We need an official response on next steps that need to be completed to start implementing the 
solution of back-up battery technology being installed on our homes, to put an end to the over 
160+ power outages our community has experienced in the last 20+ years.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.treasureislandsfpoweroutages.com/
https://www.tesla.com/powerpack


Name/Business/Organization Email/Contact Signature 

Katrina Rotter katrinarotter@hotmail.com 
 

Barklee Sanders barkleesanders@gmail.com  

Laura Sinai sinailaura270@gmail.com  

United To Save The Mission 
which consists of 16 
organizations 

https://www.missionwordsf.com/
contact 

 

SF POWER - District 6 
CommitteeCHERYL Shanks - 
CoChair 
Natividad Galinato - CoChair 
Dezaray Sherri 
Laura Sinai 
Lydia Eusebio 
Caroline Poyaon 
Lorenzo Listana 
Jesse James Johnson  
Siu Han Cheung 
 

lorenzlistana@gmail.com  

Mint Mall Residents Assembly 
(MMRA)Stephanie Menchavez  
Ester Guirre 
Sonia De Leon 
Vangie Nocon  
Rosalie Tubig 
 

https://opengovus.com/san-franc
isco-business/1234621-09-191 

 

Tenderloin Filipino-American 
Community Association 
(TFCA) 
Ann Guevarra  
Bonifacio 
Eva Pirring 
Keith Hawelu 
Emy Buenaventura  
Mely Saavedra 
 

https://www.facebook.com/Tend
erloin-Filipino-American-Commu
nity-Association-TFCA-2700736
86385335/ 

 

TPC AHEAd 
Committee/Housing 
Sustainability Project 
Regi Meadows - Chair 
Rebecca Browning 
Liza Murawzki  

  



SoMa Neighborhood Resident 
Council (SNRC) 
Freddy Martin - CoChair 
Dorie Taporco - CoChair 
Cynthia Kreuz-Uhr 
Kathy Wolfe  
Emelita Torio 
Larry Martin 
Eric Marcoux 
Wendy Yu 
Suzy Wong 
 

https://opengovus.com/san-franc
isco-business/1234625-09-191 

 

Tenderloin People’s Congress 
(TPC) 
Jesse James Johnson - CoChair 
Curtis Bradford - CoChair 
James Pounders - Secretary 

https://tlpeoplesplan.com/tenderl
oin-peoples-congress 

 

Monique Flambures  moniqueflambures@gmail.com  

Greenaction for Health and 
Environmental Justice. 

greenaction@greenaction.org 
415-447-3904 x 102 
 

 

Shea Rasmus Shea.Rasmus@gmail.com  

Mayra Vazquez  mayravazquez11@hotmail.co
m 
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Here are two local destinations that’ll 
surprise even a longtime S.F. native 

 
Carl Nolte 
March 12, 2022 

 
 

Spring is in the air. Time to try something old and something new. So one afternoon I went to lunch at 
Val’s Restaurant in Daly City, one of the bastions of traditional Bay Area style, and the next day I took a 
brand-new ferry to Treasure Island, where a neighborhood is rising from the dust of a decommissioned 
Navy base and a world’s fair. 
 
Both places are a bit off the beaten path, but both are only a few minutes from mainstream San Francisco. 
 
------------ 
 
I’d heard about the ferryboat service to Treasure Island that had just started only a few days ago. I hadn’t 
been to the island in years: once or twice in its days as a Navy base, once to visit the former museum that 
celebrated the 1939-40 Golden Gate International Exhibition, seldom since. A new ferry ride is always 
worth a try. 
 
Mayor London Breed hailed the new service when it began on March 1 as “a significant step forward in 
realizing the transportation vision for Treasure Island.” Joe Kukura, who took one of the inaugural 
voyages and reported for the SFist website, was more succinct. “Oh the ride is kick ass…” he posted. 
 
Both were right. The ferry, subsidized by Treasure Island Community Development and operated by Prop 
SF, is a key element in turning T.I. into a new neighborhood with 8,000 new homes and 300 acres of 
parks and open space. The boat, a 48-passenger catamaran named Sammy J, takes only 10 minutes or so 
to zip across from Gate B at the Ferry Building to Treasure Island. 

https://www.sfchronicle.com/author/carl-nolte/
https://www.sfchronicle.com/author/carl-nolte/
https://www.sfchronicle.com/author/carl-nolte/
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It’s a spectacular trip, even by San Francisco Bay standards, especially toward the end of the day when 
the setting sun lights up the city and turns the East Bay hills to gold. There are 17 sailings each way on 
weekdays, 14 on weekends. The fare is $5. 
 
There were only three other passengers when I rode. Two of them, Jim Baughn and John Bernard, bicycle 
buddies from Davis, were riding the boat to Treasure Island as part of a “quest,” as they put it, to bike to 
every branch library, every fire station and every park in San Francisco. Why? “Why not?” said Bernard, 
“It’s a beautiful city, and we see the 95% of the city tourists never see.” Treasure Island was last on their 
list. 
 
The other passenger was Krissie Hunt, who lives on Treasure Island and was checking out a new way to 
commute to downtown San Francisco. The ferry, she said, “Is wonderful. Now I can get to the city 
without using my car.” 
 
The other passengers went on their way when the boat landed. I went to explore. I didn’t go far, since it 
was late in the day and the wind had come up. I went to the Island Market and Deli which is kind of a 
general store, offering groceries and light snacks. I had a piroshki — “a San Francisco tradition since 
1956,” the label said. I ate at a picnic table, then back to the boat, like a tourist returning to a cruise ship. 
 
There are restaurants on the island and other sights, but it wasn’t clear where they were and I didn’t find 
them at first. I felt like one of those explorers wandering around in a new world, or a San Franciscan 
discovering San Francisco. I’ll be back. 
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The Treasure Island toll is regressive, pointless—and 
still somehow alive 

The developers got a sweet deal, and now want to make low-income residents pay for 
the ferry service they need to sell high-end condos. 

 
By TIM REDMOND, MARCH 13, 2022 

The announcement was pretty low-key, and hardly anyone in the news media paid attention: A special meeting of 
the Joint San Francisco County Transportation Authority Board and Treasure Island Mobility Management Agency 
Board set for March 8 was cancelled. 

I suspect most San Franciscans have no idea what the Treasure Island Mobility Management Agency is, or what is 
does, or why the Board of Supes, which is also the CTA, would be meeting with that entity. 

But behind that notice of meeting cancellation is a much bigger story, one that has to do with the future of Treasure 
Island, where the city and its developers envision 8,000 new housing units and a bustling commercial and 
recreational sector. 

It could also turn out to be an issue in the April 19 runoff for the District 17 state Assembly race. 

The folks building out Treasure Island are hyping “the largest expansion of public open space in San Francisco since 
the creation of Golden Gate Park.” 

What they aren’t telling you is that they want to charge $10 a pop to people who drive out to the island—a toll that 
would devastate the small businesses trying to survive there, would harm the mostly low-income residents who 
currently live there, and makes no economic sense at all. 

The idea behind the toll is to finance the Treasure Island ferry system, which is supposed to be able to carry enough 
passengers to make it unnecessary for anyone to drive to the island in the first place. The toll would, in its current 
version, exempt existing residents. 

I love ferries, and the five-minute ride from downtown SF ought to be, once they get the kinks worked out, a fun and 
exciting way to get to the island. 

But the ferry won’t be able to deliver goods to the grocery stores and other businesses on the island, and won’t be 
much help to the residents who depend on social services—and won’t do anything at all to get people from the East 
Bay to Treasure Island. 

On the other hand, it will help the developers sell their luxury condos by promising new, richer residents a cheap 
transportation system that many of them may never use. 

The real story here, Sup. Aaron Peskin told me, is that the developers who got a sweetheart deal for the master 
contact don’t want to pay for the ferry service, and so the Treasure Island management team is looking for another 
way to fund it. There is at this point no economic study looking at how the toll would impact local businesses or 
recreational opportunities. (Among those who like to use Treasure Island—and support its local businesses—are 
windsurfers, many from the East Bay, who have no other way to get there but by vehicle). 

But it seems pretty likely that a high toll, $5 to get on the island and $5 to get off, would so discourage people from 
visiting by car that it won’t generate anywhere near the money needed to pay for the ferry. 

https://48hills.org/author/tim/
https://tisf.com/
https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/article/Motorists-could-soon-have-to-pay-to-enter-and-16804289.php
https://sfstandard.com/transportation/treasure-island-ferry-first-day-san-francisco/
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At any rate, this is pretty clearly a regressive tax. A Chron story Sunday brought the problems into focus. As of 
March 7, there was no indication that the necessary eight members of the Board of Supes would vote to approve it. 
So the director of the CTA, Tilly Chang, pulled the item from the agenda and cancelled the March 8 meeting. “I 
think this thing is dead, as it should be,” Peskin told me. 

But on March 10, the Transportation Authority sent an email to the supes asking for a good time to reschedule that 
joing meeting. Among the suggestions are March 22, April 5, and April 12. 

Like a zombie, the toll appears to be rising from the dead. 

Let me be clear: I have always thought the whole Treasure Island development plan was, to be kind, a stretch. The 
idea that a developer can build 8,000 new housing units on a piece of artificial landfill in the middle of the Bay, just 
a few feet about what is going to be a rising sea level, where at least some of the area is still contaminated by 
radiation, never made a lot of sense. 

But when Willie Brown was mayor, he created the Treasure Island Development Authority, authorized by state law 
(sponsored by then-Assemblymember Carole Migden), to take control of the land from the Navy, which was closing 
down its longtime base. 

That agency contracted with Lennar Corp, which is also building a huge new project in Hunters Point (also on land 
that has contamination issues) to create a new residential, commercial, and recreational center on the island. 

The promise: A robust ferry system and full local infrastructure (stores, restaurants, etc.) that would make it 
unnecessary for residents to drive. 

That ferry system from the start was linked to San Francisco, leaving people who worked in the East Bay or wanted 
to visit from the East Bay totally out of luck. And of course, the island is halfway in between. 

Jim Mirowski owns a small winery on Treasure Island. Hope Williams is a resident of the island, which is now 
home to a lot of formerly homeless and low-income people who the city has moved into the former Navy housing. 

Together, and along with others, they have created a broad-based community organization that is working to oppose 
the toll. From a statement the organization has put out: 

Like poor people everywhere, the low-income residents of TI understand they need support networks to make that 
happen—and they have been organizing for years to do just that. For many, that starts with their non-island friends 
and relatives who provide senior and childcare services, help needed especially by working mothers. 

Others depend on different essential services, often volunteer-based, to bring student meals, to resupply the food 
pantry or care for our disabled and veterans. Health care workers come to bring Covid services with popup clinics 
providing testing, masks and vaccinations, as well as neonatal services. Volunteer coaches come to mentor kids on 
the island’s athletic fields. 

The toll will still apply to all of these people, and, Williams told me, will add increased costs to their already selfless 
service for residents who depend on them, driving the low-income and people of color off the island, and eventually 
turning TI into a gentrified, gated enclave. 

“It takes a village,” Williams told me. “And all of those people who come here to help out would be hit with a $10-
a-day toll.” 

Yes: the caregivers could take the ferry. But the ferry leaves from downtown San Francisco, and not everyone who 
comes to help out on the island has easy access to that area. And you can’t bring a mobile Covid-testing center to the 
island by ferry. 

https://www.sfchronicle.com/bayarea/justinphillips/article/Even-with-exemptions-a-Treasure-Island-toll-16995497.php
https://48hills.org/2021/02/sf-moved-people-onto-treasure-island-despite-serious-toxic-dangers/
https://48hills.org/2021/02/sf-moved-people-onto-treasure-island-despite-serious-toxic-dangers/
https://48hills.org/2022/02/we-feel-abandoned-bayview-protest-highlights-ongoing-toxic-waste-scandal/
https://48hills.org/2022/02/we-feel-abandoned-bayview-protest-highlights-ongoing-toxic-waste-scandal/
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In fact, not everyone who comes to the island comes from San Francisco. If you are coming from the East Bay, you 
would pay a $7 bridge toll and then another $10 to enter and leave the island. 

The other problem here is that, if the toll is really effective at keeping people from driving to the island, it won’t 
generate anywhere near the amount of revenue that will be needed to fund the ferry. 

Government agencies at every level have tried to influence behavior with taxes—and really, that’s what this toll is. 
Taxes on tobacco and sugar-sweetened beverages are designed primary to discourage people from buying those 
products, and everyone admits that if the tax works, it will raise less revenue every year. 

On the other hand, the higher tolls on the Bay Bridge are designed not to discourage driving but to fund the massive 
project that reconstructed the eastern span. 

Planning to fund a new service with a tax that, if effective, won’t generate much revenue at all, seems like a pretty 
foolish idea. 

Treasure Island is also a coastal tidelands area; under state law and policy of the Bay Conservation and 
Development Comission have long had a policy of encouraging public access to those areas, and charging a toll is in 
direct contradiction to those policies. 

At a Jan 25 meeting of the TIMMA, Rachel Hyatt, deputy director of the County Transportation Agency, 
described the toll as a “congestion management system” but also said that “they need to raise revenues to cover the 
cost” of the ferry and expanded Muni service to the island. 

The city, she said, is in discussions with AC Transit about expanding bus service from the East Bay. We have no 
idea who will pay for that. 

She stressed that residents living on the island as of 2019, most of whom are low-income and some formerly 
homeless, would be exempt from the toll. She discussed discounts for visitors and workers that would be managed 
through a FastTrak account—although at this point Caltrans, which manages FastTrak, has no technology in place to 
make that happen. 

But every person who lives or works on the island who spoke at the hearing was against the toll. As Williams 
pointed out: 

“This will devastate the work we have been trying to do, bring coaches, bring recreational service to our children, 
our meal programs for students. We rely heavily on volunteers. All of this would devastate the program for services, 
food. We keep talking about equity when the actuality this is not about congestion. This committee has an 
opportunity not to move forward. We are putting this on the backs of low-income underserved community that 
cannot defend themselves. You have to put a stop to this. Enough is enough.” 

All three members of the committee—Haney, who is the chair, and Sups. Rafael Mandelman and Hillary Ronen—
voted to move the matter forward to the full board, where it needs eight votes. 

In a March 10 email, two days after Chang cancelled the meeting where the item would be up for approval, her 
executive assistant sent an email to all of the supes asking for new dates for a meeting. 

I don’t know what’s going on; I still can’t count to eight votes of supes who support this—particularly after the 
Chron article ran on Sunday. I have confirmed that Peskin and Sups. Myrna Melgar and Shamann Walton are 
opposed. 

“We have moved mostly poor people onto the island, and now they want to charge a toll to pay for amenities for the 
new rich people and the developer,” Melgar told me. “I don’t see it.” 
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And Chang works for the Board of Supes, (which is also the CTA), and if the board doesn’t like this, it’s not clear 
why she is still pushing it. 

She hasn’t responded to my emails seeking comment. 

Haney hasn’t responded to my messages, either. But David Campos made it clear he doesn’t support the toll: 

“This is not the time to require San Franciscans to pay more. And forcing residents to pay for access to their own 
neighborhoods is a terrible idea at any time.” 

According to the Department of Elections, 959 registered voters live on Treasure Island. In the February primary for 
state Assembly, 164 of them voted, 88 for Haney and 52 for Campos (and the remained for Bilal Mahood or Thea 
Selby). 

From my recent visit to the island, I don’t see much of any support for the toll, and I saw a lot of opposition—and 
unhappiness with Haney. 

“We had been working with him for years,” Mirowski told me. “Once he started running for state Assembly and 
supported the toll he stopped talking us.” 

That could have an impact on the election; only 699 votes separated Campos and Haney in the first round. And 792 
residents of Treasure Island didn’t vote. 
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SF Treasure Island Residents Slam Proposed Toll on Auto Traffic 
 
By John Ramos, March 13, 2022 
  
SAN FRANCISCO (KPIX) — Transportation officials are close to voting on a proposal to charge a toll 
for cars stopping at Treasure Island but some who live and do business there say such a plan would cause 
profound harm to their community. 
 
Anyone who has driven past Treasure Island recently has seen the big changes taking place in the past 
few years. On Sunday, Hope Williams, a 13-year resident of the island, watched as another building was 
demolished. She said she’s not against all the new construction. 
 
“I welcome the redevelopment without a push-out of the community. I welcome the redevelopment 
without taxing my family for it,” Williams said. 
 
Williams was talking about a plan to charge a $5 toll for cars both entering and exiting the island. That’s a 
$10 charge for visitors — $17 if they have to pay a bridge toll as well. And it’s happening to a 
community with no schools, no supermarkets or gas stations. 
 
“For a neighborhood that relies on everything in the city — everything — why would you isolate them? It 
makes no sense,” Williams said. 
 
The plan would exempt those who began living on Treasure Island prior to 2019. All others would be 
charged the tolls, including residents, visiting friends or family and those taking part in recreation, like 
Sunday’s rugby tournament at the ballfield. 
 
Then, there are the businesses. Jim Morowski owns Treasure Island Wines and said the toll would not 
only drive away customers and employees but business suppliers as well. 
 
“If we bring in materials in my production facility here, they’re going to have to charge that extra to us,” 
he said. “Some of them are already saying they don’t want to come over here if there is a toll because it’s 
an added cost for them.” 
 
Why is this happening? Officials say it is to reduce vehicle congestion and enhance public transportation. 
“A ferry. That’s what it’s basically going to be supporting,” said Morowski. “So the folks that can buy 
multi-million-dollar homes over here later on can take a subsidized — heavily subsidized — ferry to San 
Francisco.” 
 
The plan calls for the toll to take effect in 2024, long before most of the new construction is even finished. 
That has residents thinking this has more to do with raising funds than fighting congestion. 
 
“This is just a neighborhood in San Francisco,” said Ed Hall. “They don’t charge in other neighborhoods 
to visit so I just think it’s kind of a money grab.” 
 
County officials did not respond to requests for comment on Sunday. The San Francisco County 
Transportation Authority, the Treasure Island Mobility Management Agency and the S.F. Board of 
Supervisors were supposed to vote on the toll in February and again on March 8 but the meeting was 
canceled at the last minute. No new date for a vote has been announced. 
 

https://sanfrancisco.cbslocal.com/personality/john-ramos
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Even with exemptions, a Treasure Island toll could harm the 
neighborhood’s lower-income residents 
 
Justin Phillips 
March 13, 2022 
 

Treasure Island resident Hope Williams was just finishing a long day of meeting with San Francisco 
supervisors to voice concerns about a proposed transit toll when I called her. With a tired laugh, she told 
me her phone battery was at 2% and her body felt equally drained, a result of rushing around City Hall 
while four months pregnant. 
 
“What I’ve learned doing this work is that the squeaky wheel gets the grease in this city,” Williams said. 
“I’ve been squeaking my butt off lately.” 
 
She doesn’t plan to stop. 
 
Massive redevelopment in the years to come is set to draw thousands of new residents to Treasure Island, 
a community largely made up of low-income Black and brown residents. City leaders pushing the toll see 
it as a way to both dissuade people from further congesting the Bay Bridge and fund transportation 
alternatives like ferry rides to San Francisco and new bus services to downtown Oakland. The current 
plans promise to insulate low-income residents from the added travel costs but don’t account for how 
deeply intertwined poverty and isolation are on the man-made island. 
 
Treasure Island is home to roughly 2,300 people. Nearly 50% of the population is Black or Latino, and 
more than half the residents live below the poverty line. It’s a neighborhood whose name belies its reality, 
where scenic views and urban wineries exist alongside abject economic struggles. 
 
But developers have been champing at the bit to turn the formal naval base into a destination. Current 
construction will result in the creation of 8,000 new homes , multiple hotels, public parks and extensive 
new retail and commercial space, The Chronicle reported. The toll is part of a larger transportation plan 
the San Francisco County Transportation Authority came up with to accommodate the expected 20,000 
new residents. 
 
As my colleague Ricardo Cano reported in January, the toll’s price will vary depending on the time of 
day, including a $5 fee to get on or off the island during peak weekday commute hours. About “1,800 
residents living on Treasure Island as of late 2019 would be exempt from the tolls, as would all 
households earning less than 55% of the Bay Area median income. Moderate-income people would pay 
half-price tolls.” 
 
These carve-outs for low-income people are crucially important but inadequate when factoring in 
downstream economic impacts, according to Williams. 
 
Living on an island means essential services come with a price. During the pandemic, when Mayor 
London Breed capped commission fees for food delivery apps at 15%, UberEats stopped delivering to 
Treasure Island — a neighborhood with only one grocery store and a well-documented food access 
problem — because the cap limited the company’s “ability to cover operational costs.” 
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And cash-strapped family members from other areas would have to weigh the heavier tax that comes with 
visiting loved ones on the island. As The Chronicle pointed out, an East Bay visitor could pay as much as 
$17 round trip when factoring in the $7 Bay Bridge toll. 
 
It also remains to be seen how the toll would impact the ability of caregivers, tutors and community 
volunteers to enter the island. 
 
These concerns were echoed during a Jan. 25 Treasure Island Mobility Management Agency Committee 
meeting, when one resident described the toll’s potential impact on residents’ access to health care as a 
“public health issue” that city officials will have to address. 
 
“People are really carefully budgeting their expenses because they often have very low incomes, and yet 
they have to provide for the things a family requires,” Sarah Shortt, the director of public policy and 
community organizing for HomeRise, a San Francisco housing and advocacy organization that operates 
110 housing units on Treasure Island, recently told me. “The conglomerated effect (of the toll) could be 
significant.” 
 
San Francisco leaders haven’t been bashful about their hopes to make Treasure Island a playground for 
the affluent. But the promise that shiny new apartment buildings and a new ferry will create a rising 
economic tide that lifts all boats isn’t something Treasure Island residents have reason to believe. San 
Francisco doesn’t have a great track record in decoupling gentrification efforts from displacement in 
historically Black or Latino neighborhoods. 
 
March 8 was supposed to be when the San Francisco County Transportation Authority Board, the 
Treasure Island Mobility Management Agency Board and the San Francisco Board of Supervisors voted 
on the toll. The meeting was canceled at the last minute — and a new date has yet to be announced. It 
isn’t the first time a toll vote has been delayed. 
 
Williams considers this a small victory for people who “just want to be more included in this process.” 
Let’s hope city officials return with an understanding that protecting residents from the toll won’t be 
enough to disrupt cycles of poverty on Treasure Island, especially if the support systems they need to 
survive aren’t extended the same consideration. 
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